Senior team

1. Clare Steel [CJS]  Head teacher
2. Hannah Shaw [HSh]  Deputy Head teacher, Teaching and Learning, Subject leader Food Technology
4. Ceri Jones [CJ]  School Business Manager
5. Janet Davies [JD]  Pastoral Support manager and family support manager – senior teaching assistant
6. Joy Hopkins [JH]  Assessment and Data Manager – senior teaching assistant

Teachers

1. Lauren Attenborough [LA]  Teacher – Design technology
2. Chris Bentley [ChB]  Teacher – secondary
5. Gemma Collier [GC]  Teacher – Maths (0.5 + 0.5 HLTA)
7. Lydia Cooper [LyC]  English subject leader
8. Anthony Degenkolb [AD]  Computing and Information Technology subject leader
12. Sophie Hall [Sha]  Teacher - primary
15. Moira Irwin [MoI]  Teacher - English
16. Angie Lamburn [AL]  PSD, Humanities + RE subject leader
18. Laura Potter [LP]  Teacher – Primary
20. Zoe Tyler [ZT]  Teacher and primary curriculum and assessment lead
23. David Wilkinson [DW] Teacher

Schools Direct Teachers
1. Beth Robson [BR] Schools Direct – primary

Pastoral Support team
1. Alex Cameron [AC] Pastoral Support Manager
2. Rachel Dickinson [RD] Pastoral support and transition manager
3. Trudie Leech [TL] Behaviour support Co-ordinator – Medical
4. Blair Middleton [BM] Behaviour support co-ordinator – Attendance
5. Mark Shuttlewood [MSh] Behaviour Support co-ordinator – Team Teach
6. Chris Coombs [CC] Lead teacher – Alternative curriculum and transition into school
7. Tina Postans [TP] Alternative Curriculum and Transition Teacher

HLTA
1. Angela Houldey [AH] HLTA and Forest School leader
2. Mark Jarvis [MJ] Information technology lead support and HLTA
3. Kathryn Lea [KL] HLTA, music teacher, cover and intervention
4. Nick Lea [NL] Post 16 Manager
5. Andrea Price [AP] HLTA drama teacher and cover supervisor

Teaching support staff
1. Nadejda Anslow [NA] Teaching assistant – P16
2. Nicole Bailey [NB] Teaching Assistant
3. Helen Bayley [HB] Teaching Assistant
4. Debs Barlow [DeB] Teaching Assistant
5. Danny Barrett [DaB] Teaching Assistant
6. Julie Buggins [JB] Teaching Assistant
7. Anna Brown [AB] Teaching Assistant
8. Rachel Brown [RB] Teaching Assistant
9. Frida Coldicott [FC] Teaching Assistant
10. Hazel Cutting [HC] Teaching Assistant
11. Louise Dickens [LD] Teaching assistant
12. Samantha Ditchburn [SD] Teaching Assistant
13. Charlotte Francis [CF] Teaching Assistant
14. Antoinette Frearson [AF] Teaching Assistant
15. Dave Ganner [DG] Teaching Assistant
16. Ellie Hancock [EH] Teaching Assistant
17. Teresa Hiorns [TH] Teaching Assistant (1:1 Support Post 16)
18. Beth Hodgson [BH] Teaching Assistant (on maternity leave)
19. Francisca Hooper [FH] Teaching Assistant
20. Bee Hughes [BH] Teaching Assistant
21. Suzanne Howes [SHo] Teaching Assistant
22. Maddie Irwin [Mal] Teaching Assistant
23. Anthea Jones [AJ] Teaching Assistant
24. Emma Jones [EJ] Teaching Assistant
25. Julie Jones [JJ] Teaching Assistant
26. Sarah Khan [SK] Teaching Assistant
27. Anita Kuzma [AK] Teaching Assistant
28. Grace Matalu [GM] Teaching Assistant
29. Sue Mattingley [SM] Teaching Assistant
30. Barbara Mulhern [BM] Teaching Assistant
31. Helen Rothwell [HR] Teaching Assistant (1:1 Post 16)
32. Rebecca Sefton [RSe] Teaching Assistant
33. Rosie Shaw [RS] Teaching Assistant
34. Claire Stanford [CS] Teaching Assistant
35. Meg Surgue [MSu] Teaching Assistant
36. Alex Toller [ATo] Teaching Assistant
37. Ali Tuck [AT] Teaching Assistant
38. Jo Vickery [JV] Teaching Assistant
39. Carlie Whittaker Ballard [CWB] Teaching Assistant
40. Holly Wilber [HW] Teaching Assistant
41. Zoe Williams [ZW] Teaching Assistant
Office and additional support staff

1. Lindsay Kane [LK] Office manager
2. Christine Beale [CBe] Senior team support, admissions and EHCP support
3. Debra Milner [DM] Office and administration support
4. Liz Quinn [LQ] Office and administration support
5. Heather Hook [HH] Reception and administration support
6. Dave Webb [DW] Site manager
7. Mandy Moore [MM] Cook and support for Food Technology
8. Heather Paterson [HP] Clerk to the Governors

Apprenticeships

1. Rachel Healey [RH] Apprentice Teaching Assistant
2. Jake Merriman [JM] Apprentice Teaching assistant – Post 16
3. Sam Worgan [SW] Apprentice – Business and administration

Total number of staff = 94

- Senior team = 6 (HT + 5)
- Teachers = 23
- Teaching assistants = 41 (including 13 X TAs/ 1:1 for JB BB ED TSE TMc DS WW CH GW PKC HC HAC + WS /RHB)
- Higher Level Teaching Assistants = 5
- Pastoral Support Managers = 2
- Behaviour support co-ordinators = 3
- Alternative Provision Teachers = 2
- Support staff, including Office, site manager, Clerk to Governors = 8
- Schools Direct = 1
- Apprentices = 3